1. In which book does a character smuggle their dog in their coat?
   Answer: Paper Wishes by Lois Sepahban

2. In which book does a character, who pretends to be someone else, write a love letter to another character?
   Answer: Fish in a Tree by Lynda Mullaly Hunt

3. In which book are three insects observed moving a mirror?
   Answer: Fablehaven by Brandon Mull

4. In which book does a family celebrate a holiday during which they fast from dawn until dusk for an entire month?
   Answer: Malala: My Story of Standing Up for Girls’ Rights by Malala Yousafzai

5. In which book are characters chased by a T-Rex?
   Answer: The Ark Plan by Laura Martin

6. In which book does a bridge fall apart and fall into a river during a rain storm?
   Answer: Riding Freedom by Pam Muñoz Ryan

7. In which book do two characters call into a radio station?
   Answer: Stef Soto, Taco Queen by Jennifer Torres

8. In which book do the people love their king?
   Answer: Number the Stars by Lois Lowry

9. In Joey Pigza Swallowed the Key, what is Joey told to do instead of carving a pumpkin?
   Answer: Draw on it with a marker. (P. 60)

10. In Just Dance, what is the second piece of good news that Mrs. Ludolf tells Sylvie?
    Answer: That she (Mrs. Ludolf) will be Sylvie’s 5th grade teacher. OR That Mrs Ludolf will be still Sylvie’s teacher. (P. 20)

11. In Ramona the Pest, what does Howie dress up as for the Halloween parade?
    Answer: A black cat. (P. 141)

12. In The Wizards of Once, what is the most important tree in the wizard encampment?
    Answer: The oak tree. (P. 110)

13. In Aru Shah and the End of Time, what is Boo’s real name when he is still human?
    Answer: Shakhuni. (P.152)

    Answer: An electric blues guitar. (P. 1)

15. In Out of Left Field, who taught Katy how to throw a curving knuckler?
    Answer: Her sisters. (P. 10) OR Suzie and Dewey. (P. 160)

16. In Wishtree, what two colors are Stephen and Samar’s mailboxes?
    Answer: One is red, and one is yellow (P. 53)